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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE 
   Trainer 

NUMBER 
    50021256 

JOB FAMILY 
   Human Resources 

GRADE 
    8 

DATE REVIEWED 
   May 2012 

FLSA CLASSIFICATION 
    Exempt 

JOB SUMMARY 
Designs and delivers high quality training to help employees perform at expected levels of effectiveness in their 
functional areas. Assesses and analyzes training needs in core performance areas. Works with Instructional 
System Development (ISD) Consultant to develop functional department’s instructional plans, overall curriculum 
design and assessment strategies.  Collaborates with training consultants, coordinates subject matter experts and 
other professional staff to establish training objectives and develop and deliver classroom, e-learning and on-the-
job learning experiences. 
 
Upholds the safety compliance standards inherent in PSE’s operating and/or field procedures related to work 
responsibilities. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety. 
 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Performs gap/needs analysis and formulates measurable learning objectives.   
 Facilitates subject matter expert panels and interviews for input into training needs and content as needed. 
 Develops program outlines, learning materials, experiential activities and resources to achieve learning 

objective. 
 Conducts instructor led training programs. 
 Develops e-learning content using various authoring software. 
 Writes and maintains accurate training documents and references.  
 Develops methods for assessment and evaluation of training effectiveness.  
 Recommends modification to training strategies and modify training content based on feedback and quality 

data.  
 Communicates training updates and process changes, to end users. 
 Continual improvement of training processes, methods, strategies and techniques. 
 Coordinates with trainee’s leadership to ensure effective transfer to job duties and reinforce training. 
 Performs Quality Assurance duties to reinforce training as needed. 
 Performs other duties as assigned. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 BA degree in education or business administration with employee development emphasis, or equivalent 

experience / training; and 3 plus years training experience or a combination of education and experience to 
perform the job.  

 Possess knowledge of adult learning principles, learning styles and generational differences in learners. 
 Successful demonstration of effective relationship building. 
 Must possess excellent communication skills; written and verbal.  
 Experience using training to drive core performance metrics of internal and external customers.  
 Proficiency with spreadsheets, data bases, Word documents and other office applications. 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 Working knowledge of  structure and operations of PSE or similar utility. 
 Experience developing e-learning using various authoring software. 
 Additional training in professional facilitation skills, training design and delivery methods, needs assessment 

and e-learning. 
 


